
1. Learning in our school is _______ experience that I’ll never forget it all my life.
A. so exciting B. such exciting C. so an exciting D. such an exciting

2. —Peter, what do you think _______ in the next century?
—I think many people will live on the Mars.
A. will life be like B. life will be like
C. will life look like D. life will look like

3. —What does “mother” mean to you, Sandy?
—Everything. Mother is the person _______ is always standing in the wind waiting for me on

cold winter days.
A. who B. which C. whom D. what

4. — _______ progress Simon has made in Chinese!
—Year. He always gets up early to practice Chinese.
A. What great B. What a great C. How great D. How a great

5—I have tried to find the answer to the question, but failed.
—Why not discuss with Tom? You see, _______.

A. great minds think alike \
B. two heads are better than one
C. a bird in the hand is worth two in the bush
D. it’s better to think twice before doing something

6. Most students like the teachers _________ understand themwell.
A. which B. who C. where D. when

7.—How long does it take to get to the airport?
—A bout forty minutes. But it’s foggy today. I’m not sure _________. Let’s go earlier.

A. when will the highway be closed B. how will the highway be closed soon
C. why the highway has been closed D. whether the highway will be closed

soon
8. —Someone is knocking on the door. Is it Nancy?

—It _________ be Nancy. She has gone to Shanghai on business.
A. mustn’t B. can’t C. my not D. will not

9. — _________?
—He is of medium height and has straight hair.

A. What does his uncle do? B. What does his uncle look like?
C. What can his uncle do? D. What is his uncle doing?

10.—Kitty, who do you think is better at magic, Liu qian or Yif?
— _________ of them is great. I love their shows.
A. Either B. Neither C. All D. Both

11.Your application（申请） won’t until you complete the survey.
A. accept B. receive C. be accepted D. be received

12.We’ll have to stay at home ______it’s raining so heavily.
A. so B. until C. though D. since

13.I hope the train will arrive on time, but it’s my control.



A. within B. without C. under D. beyond
14.---Has David finished his project yet?

---I guess not. He on it at lunchtime. Do you want me to confirm it?
A. is working B. was working C. has worked D. had worked

15.The twins who _____ born in 2008 ________suddenly. How sad their parents are!
A. were, are missing B. was, are missed C. are, are lost D. were, are losing.


